October 26, 1968

We, the undersigned, of room #6, resolve to return to Groves Stadium in the year 1975 for homecoming.

Bed 1: A. Ron Jurewicz
B. Terry Kuhaeckel

Bed 2: A. Mike Magnozzi
B. Mike Magnozzi

Bed 3: A. Don Kalpet
B. Guy Leavitt

Bed 4: A. Tom Jones
B. John Kozlowski

Bed 5: A. Dave Mazurakowski
B. Digit Langheider

Bed 6: A. Win Headley
B. Gerry McGowan

Miscellaneous Names:
- Bill Schuh
- Bill Schubert
- Junior Schubert
- Roman Mrozalski
- Fred Usherman
- Bill Rabin
- Ron Wykoff
- Tom Venegoni
- Tom Deacon
- Bob Dooley
- Frank Brown
- Jim McQuilin
- Jack Dolbin
- Chick George
- Dave Cannors
- Gary Winkum
- Ron Woglum
- Don Kohen

Members of 1968 W.T.U. Football Team

Signed by THE TWELVE plus 20 additional Teammates
Larry Pons
Floyd Halsey '04
Myra Anthon
Bill Brown
Ray Williams
Chuck White